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Abstract
Technical Efficiency Indices of Urban Agriculture (UA) were determined using the stochastic frontier production
function which incorporates a model of technical inefficiency effects. In 2010, farm-level data of 270 urban
agriculture farmers in Tanzanian urban wards of towns of Arusha, Dar es Salaam and Dodoma was obtained using
semi-structured questionnaires. The parameters were estimated simultaneously with those of the model of
inefficiency effects. Using the maximum likelihood estimation technique, asymptotic parameter estimates were
evaluated to describe efficiency determinants. Study results revealed that a mean technical efficiency index (TEI) of
0.72 was achieved implying that output from urban agriculture production could be increased by 28% using available
technologies. Despite of urban farmers having entrepreneurial acumen, they faced several challenges in resource
allocation. Land size, total variable costs, and extension service charges negatively impacted on TEI. The study
recommends that the government using urban agriculture and livestock extension agents should explore profitable
levels for promoting UA enterprises to ascertain profitable TEI levels and UA units.
Keywords: urban agriculture, technical efficiency index, urban agriculture and livestock extension agents, resource
allocation, UA units
1. Introduction
Generally, most people believe that farming is an activity that should occur almost entirely in rural areas, but with
growing economic austerity urban areas too have taken up serious agriculture involving crop cultivation and
livestock keeping. Of recent farming has increasingly become a normal activity by most urban dwellers in an effort
to address food insecurity, economic austerity, social problems and environmental degradation in their communities
(Mougeot, 1994). United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) supports urban agriculture (UA) as an
appropriate sustainable urban land management, food supply and security, and ecologically friendly practice (UNDP,
1996). Determining Technical Efficiency Index (TEI) of UA is central for selection of profitable UA units. Studies on
potentials of UA in Tanzanian towns conducted by Sawio (1998), and Mlozi (1994; 1996) indicated that UA is
gaining momentum and supported by the government and other institutions. Studies done in African towns and cities
(Foeken et al., 2004; Mbiba, 1996; Mlozi et al., 2013; Owuor, 2006) show that as urban population swell due internal
births and external immigrations also urban agriculture gains momentum on a transient trend—usually moving away
from the densely built-up to areas with land and other necessary resources for its survival.
From the economic point of view, economic values of production hypotheses support the view that UA is a rational
and a useful profitable activity in urban areas. von Thuneun theory of spatial location (Barlowe, 1978) show that
there is an economic rationality on land use around a central market place. UA land use patterns are assumed to
follow von Thuneun’s model as perishable products such as vegetables and milk are produced close to city centres
(Smith & Olakoku, 1998). According to Kekana (2006) land should be zoned based on an economic rational land use
for different enterprises including UA. Also, the three alternative economic theories (profit maximizing theories,
utility maximization theories, and the risk averse) are important for understanding urban farmers’ production choices
and efficient behaviour. However, profit maximization has both a behavioural content (motivation of the household)
and a technical economic content (economic performance of the farm as a business enterprise). Most economic
theories address farm households as Decision Making Units (DMU) which are concerned with several questions. It is
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assumed that DMUs, in the short run will increase the amount of variable inputs as long as the additional revenue
exceeds the additional costs sources. As such UA farmers would not produce at all if the price of an input exceeded
the maximum average value of a product.
Prospects of getting high incomes induce UA farmers to produce more and adopt the recommended agricultural
technologies. Hence, we can measure the Technical Efficiency (TE), which is the ability of a firm or enterprise to
obtain the best production from a given set of inputs (output-increasing oriented), or the ability to use the minimum
feasible amount of inputs given a level of output (input-saving oriented) (Green, 1980; Atkinson and Cornwell, 1994).
An UA farmer in Tanzanian towns/cities is faced with a number of constraints that hinder her/his efficient
production.
1.1 Measuring Efficiency in Farming and UA
Efficiency in farm production is a way to ensure that products are produced in the best and most profitable way using
a given level of output with minimum quantity of inputs under a given technology. Maximum efficiency of a firm is
attained when it becomes impossible to reshuffle a given resource combination without decreasing the total output.
UA farmers aim to maximise household welfare, given household resources, prices and access to needed foodstuffs,
inputs and risks and uncertainty about markets, policies and weather. Interviews with urban farmers (from several
case studies) reveal that the kind of behavioural and economic incentives facing the household vary, even within the
same city and culture (Nugent, 2000).
A study on efficiency (technical and allocative efficiency) on a sample of New England dairy farms using the
stochastic frontier approach (SFA) and a Cobb-Douglas production function, found an overall economic
inefficiencies of an average 30%. However, the study revealed little difference between mean technical efficiency of
83% and mean allocative efficiency of 84.6% (Bravo-Ureta and Rierger, 1991). A study by Lansink et al. (2002) on
technical efficiency of Finnish farms, using the data envelopment analysis (DEA) found that the livestock farms had
technical efficiency scores of 69%. However, as commented by Coelli et al. (2002), the efficiency indices obtained
by different methods only measure the relative efficiency within the sample. For example, Bravo-Ureta and Rierger,
(1991) found that farm size was a parameter, which revealed to have a significant influence on efficiency, Bailey et al.
(1989), estimated technical, allocative and economic efficiency on a sample of Ecuadorian dairy farms, also found a
positive relationship between farm size and technical efficiency. In contrast to the New England study, medium-sized
Ecuadorian farms were found to be as allocatively efficient as large farms (Bailey et al., 1989).
Although various studies have examined the issues of productivity and technical efficiency of farmers, only a
handful of them dwell on Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and only one was in Tanzania by Msuya & Ashimogo (2006).
Of the few studies that have analyzed efficiency in SSA agriculture include those of Shapiro and Muller (1977),
Seyoum et al. (1998), Okike (2000), Udoh (2000), and Tchale and Sauer (2007). Several studies on efficiency have
been carried out in Nigeria like those of Udoh (2000), Okike (2000), and Amaza (2000). Udoh employed the
Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) of the stochastic production function to examine the land management and
resource use efficiency in South-Eastern Nigeria. The study revealed a mean output-oriented technical efficiency of
0.77 for the farmers, 0.98 for the most efficient farmers and 0.01 for the least efficient farmers. The study by Amaza
investigated crop-livestock interaction and economic efficiency of farmers in the savannah zones of Nigeria. The
study found that average economic efficiency of farmers was highest in the low-population-low market domain and
crop-based mixed farming system.
The two most popular techniques used to measure farm efficiency are the DEA and the SFA (Charmes et al., 1978;
Coelli & Battese, 1996). DEA uses mathematical linear programming methods, whereas the latter uses econometric
methods. The choice of method to use is in no way evident, but has to be decided in every case. However, DEA is a
deterministic approach, meaning that it doesn’t account for noise in the data. The SFA on the other hand, accounts for
random errors and has the advantage of making inference possible (Coelli & Battese, 1996). However, SFA is
sensitive to the choice of functional form. In agriculture, an example is Iraizoz et al. (2003) who compared technical
efficiency results on a sample of Spanish vegetable producers, and found correlation between the parametric and
nonparametric approach.
UA in Tanzanian towns and cities is operated in three main areas namely high-density areas which have high
concentration of people and houses and have smaller plot sizes; medium-density areas with relatively spacious plots,
few people; and low-density areas with bigger plot sizes and less concentration of people. In these areas, there are a
number of factors that influence performance and efficiency of UA activities. Some of these include socio-economic
characteristics, land, labour, farm characteristics, institutional support, and presence of UA products marketed to
urban dwellers. Yet other factors include presence of agricultural and livestock extension agents and availability of
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agriculture-and livestock-related inputs. Therefore, proper selections of the UA practice appear to influence the
overall production efficiency.
2. Methodological Approach
2.1 Description of the Study Areas
Data for this study was collected from 270 respondents in three municipalities. The three municipalities were
purposively selected: Arusha municipal council (AMC), Dodoma municipal council (DMC), and Kinondoni
municipal council (KMC). KMC is in Dar es Salaam region and was selected because it lies at the coast of Indian
ocean (10 metres asl). It has a burgeoning economy and UA activities have flourished since the 1970s, especially
livestock keeping. Of the 5 million estimated human population of Dar es Salaam region in 2013, about a third (1.6
mil.) live in KMC. The main economic activities in KMC include trade, formal employment, petty trading and UA
activities. KMC has hot humid climate with two rain seasons in a year: the short rain season occurs between October
and December, and the long rain season from March to May. On average, KMC receives about 1,100 mm. of rainfall
per annum with mean temperatures of 26OC ranging from 30 to 60OC. Administratively, KMC is composed of three
divisions, 27 wards and has 113 urban mitaa (mtaa is singular in Kiswahili for a street).
AMC is located in the northern part of Tanzania about 650 kilometres away from Dar es Salaam. The city was
selected because of its vibrant tourist attraction which has increased demands for fresh foods and hence increased UA
activities. The municipality is situated in northern Tanzania surrounded by some of Africa’s most famous landscapes
and national parks. Despite its proximity to the Equator, Arusha’s elevation of 1400m keeps temperatures down and
alleviates humidity. Temperatures range between 13 to 30OC with mean temperature of 25OC. It has distinct wet and
dry seasons with bimodal rainfall patterns: short rains from October to December; and long rains from March to
May.
DMC is located in the centre of country 468 kilometres west of the former capital city of Dar es Salaam. It covers a
total area of 2,669 square kilometres of which 625 square kilometres are urbanised. It has semi-arid climatic
conditions, receiving about 570 mm of rainfall per annum with temperatures ranging from 16 to 36OC with mean
temperatures of 29OC. DMC, on the other hand, was selected because it is a designate national capital city and here
too UA flourishes to feed the increasing human population. In all three studied municipalities, main UA activities
include crop-based (amaranths, plantains, cabbages) and livestock keeping (dairy cattle, broilers, layers); ornamental
plants (trees, flowers). However, this study investigated vegetable growing and livestock keeping.
2.2 Sampling Frame and Sampling Procedures
The study adopted a cross-sectional approach. Hence the sampling frame included all urban farmers keeping dairy
cattle, broilers and layers and growing vegetables in the three study municipalities. The study elicited information
from 270 small-scale respondents--urban farmers undertaking urban agriculture in study municipalities. At
household level, the UA enterprise managers were interviewed and provided UA enterprise information, especially
on agricultural input use and production technologies used in low-, medium-, and high-density areas. Urban farmers
were stratified according to their dominant UA enterprises. Later, a simple random sampling was used to get UA
farmers in each of the dominant UA enterprise to ensure that each UA farmer had an equal chance of being included
in the study sample. For comparison purposes, UA farmers (respondents) undertaking vegetable-based activities
(amaranths, plantains, cabbages) and livestock-based activities (dairy keeping, broilers, layers) were investigated.
2.3 Pre-testing of Instruments
The developed questionnaire was pre-tested by administering it to a sample of 20 randomly selected UA farmers in
Mabibo ward in Kinondoni municipality in Dar es Salaam region. This was to ascertain the reliability of the
instrument. Data collected during pre-testing was analyzed to obtain correlation coefficients of the answers. A
reliability coefficient of 0.8 was attained, which was higher than 0.7 recommended by Norland (1990) and
Radhakrishna et al. (2003). Thereafter, corrections were made as suggested during the exercise on the wording of
questions and their order, and respondents from Mabibo were not included in the main study. Validation of the
questionnaire was done by giving it to six experts in the Department.
2.4 Primary and Secondary Data Collection
Primary data was collected from respondents using questionnaires. Information collected included land size, number
of UA units, production levels, labour sources and types. Other information was on charges that respondents paid to
agriculture/livestock extension agents, production variable costs and incomes received. This information was used to
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determine UA farm level technical efficiencies of the individual DMUs.
2.5 Data Processing and Analysis
Data from the primary sources was verified, coded and analyzed using different qualitative and quantitative
statistical softwares including the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) and a computer programme for
Stochastic Frontier Production and Cost Function Estimation (FRONTIER Version 4.1). The purpose was to explain
the phenomena and detect any associations between the variables for making inference about UA practices and
efficiency in Tanzanian cities. Descriptive statistics were used for comparison purposes on variables of interest to
explain phenomena. Additionally, standard deviations, standard errors were used to summarize variations between
UA practices. Chi-square test was employed to determine variations between municipalities on various attributes
related to UA. The frontier productivity analysis was employed to underscore the likely efficiency of individual
urban farmers as Decision Making Units (DMUs) and these efficiency scores were plotted to produce Frontier
Production Function (FPF) curve. Tobit regression was employed to model the technical inefficiency as a function of
the individual farmer’s inherent characteristics.
2.6 Efficiency of UA Enterprises
Efficiency is an important economic concept used in assessing producers’ performance to ensure that products are
produced in the best and most profitable way (Park et al., 2010). Agricultural eco-efficiency is promoted as resources
of increasing main production and recuperating food security (Jansen, 2000). Analysis of UA production efficiency
is an important aspect to prevent waste of resources as its activities are carried out under constrained resource base
and space within municipalities. This study examined the technical efficiency (TE) of UA activities in three
municipalities. TE here refers to the ability of the UA farmer to produce maximum output using a given level of
agricultural inputs.
Primary data in this study was mainly obtained from UA farmers in three municipalities using a semi-structured
questionnaire. Later the study utilised stochastic production frontier, which builds hypothesized efficiency
determinants into inefficiency error components (Coelli & Battese, 1996). The measure of output is the total
monetary value of UA products obtained during the last season (in Tanzanian shillings). And the agricultural inputs
included size of land in square metres, family labour (in man days per day), hired labour (in man days per day), total
variable cost for last season excluding charges for services offered by urban agriculture and livestock extension
agents (UALEAs) (in Tanzanian Shillings), and charges paid to UALEAs for extension services received (in
Tanzanian shillings).
2.7 Model Specification and Empirical Stochastic Frontier Model
The aim of this study was to establish UA technical efficiency in three municipalities. Hence, an appropriate model
specification was used in two steps. The choice of a functional form in an empirical study is of prime importance,
since the functional form can significantly affect the results. A flexible functional form is generally preferred, since it
does not impose general restrictions on the parameters nor on the technical relationships among inputs. In this study,
Cobb-Douglas production function is selected to make the distributional assumptions consistent with functional form.
The analysis was carried out as specified in the following two steps.
2.7.1 Step One
As a first stage in the efficiency analysis, Ordinary Least Square (OLS) estimation is made on Cobb-Douglas
production function. However, Cobb-Douglas production function has some limitations in a way that it doesn’t
directly reflect relationship between input and output base and assumes a production status in a static time point.
Based on the significance of the parameter estimates, information will be gained on which variables should be
included in the stochastic frontier analysis. The OLS is based on stochastic frontier model as proposed by Coelli &
Battese (1996) that enterprise effects are assumed to be distributed as a truncated normal random variable, in which
the inefficiency effects are directly influenced by a number of variables. Based on the study objectives, the choice of
the variables was made because these inputs are the conventional inputs used in UA in the study areas. The model is
given as:
Ln Yi = βo + Σiβi ln Xij + εI

(1)

Where Yi = UA output in Tanzanian Shillings, X1j = Family labour used in man days, X2j= Hired labour utilized
measured in mandays, X3j = land area under UA (Sq. metres), X4j =, Total variable costs for UA enterprise measured
in Tanzanian shillings X5j = Extension charges measured in Tanzanian shillings, ln = Natural logarithm, i = 1…n,
n=270.
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2.7.2 Step Owo
After getting necessary information about the inclusion of variables for the frontier analysis, the empirical version of
the stochastic frontier model is then given as:
Ln Yi = βo + Σiβi ln Xij + εI

(2)

Where the variables Xij are the variables selected based on OLS estimation in the first step.
The error term (εI) is now defined as:
εI = Vi-Ui

(3)

i = 1…n, n=270.
The systemic error component Vi, which captures the random variation in output due to factors outside the control of
the UA farmer, are assumed to be independently and identically distributed as Vi ~ iid N (0, δv2 ), independently of Ui
which measures the technical efficiency relative to the stochastic frontier. Based on the assumption that Vi and Ui are
independent, the parameters of the production frontier (equation 1) will be estimated using maximum likelihood
method. Four distributional assumptions, half-normal, truncated-normal, exponential and gamma distributions, will
be made on the distribution of Ui. As one of the main objective of this study, effects of distributional assumptions
on the technical efficiency levels of each UA enterprise representing a UA farmer as a DMU were investigated and
compared empirically. DMU specific technical efficiency representing maximum possible output (Y*) was expressed
as:
Yi* = f (Xi; β) exp (Vi)

(4)

Equation (4) can be re-written as Yi = Yi* exp (- Ui)
Therefore, the efficiency of the ith individual UA enterprise, denoted by TEi, was given by;
TEi, = Yi / Yi* = exp (- Ui)

(5)

2.8 Sources of Inefficiency
Knowing that the UA enterprise is inefficient might not be useful unless the sources of inefficiency are examined.
The source of efficiency differential that is observed among DMUs is an issue of overriding concern. According to
Kumbhakar & Bhattacharya (1992) socio-economic factors, demographic factors, farm characteristics,
environmental and non-physical factors pose effects on efficiency of an enterprise. Therefore, sources of inefficiency
differentials that are observed among UA farmers and are issues of concern. For the purpose of this study the second
stage of analysis involved assessing UA farmers’ characteristics and their magnitude of influence on the overall
efficiency in UA enterprises by calculating likelihood estimates.
The expected relationship of UA farmer’s characteristics and TE are mixed. For instance, OWNER is a binary
variable that is included to estimate the impact of the sex of the enterprise manager. Most commercial UA enterprises
in the study areas were managed by females for two main reasons. Firstly, if a husband was dead or if alive was
transferred to work in another station. Secondly, if a married woman had quit formal employment and decided to
manage other household enterprises including UA. Therefore, female managed UA enterprises would have better
performance as the wife would have a better opportunity to offer close follow-up and supervision of UA activities.
For these reasons, the expected sign for this variable in the model is positive.
The variable education (EDUC) the number of years of schooling achieved by the UA enterprise manager is used as
a proxy for managerial input. High level of educational achievement may lead to better assessment of the importance
and complexities of making good farming decisions, including efficient use of inputs. The expected sign for
education variable is positive. YUA represent the number of years a farmer was actively involved in UA activities.
This variable is aimed at capturing the farming experiences one had. Based on challenges that one come across, and
solved them and continued with UA it is assumed that one has accumulated experiences to run UA enterprises. The
expected sign for YUA variable is positive. EXTSER represents a binary variable that is included to estimate the
impact of agricultural/livestock extension services availability on technical efficiency level of UA enterprise. Most
commercial UA enterprises in the study sites that earned higher returns attracted UALEAs to visit and give advice.
However, such visits could have both positive and negative influence on the technical efficiency levels. The first one
is if the EXTSER charges were excessively high they could impact on total returns of the UA farmer. On the other
hand, they could positively assist the farmer to acquire more technologies for undertaking UA activities. Such efforts
could increase returns for the enterprise. Hence, the expected sign for EXTSER is either negative or positive.
CREDIT represents a binary variable that is included to estimate the impact of CREDIT provision to support UA
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activities. Most commercial UA enterprises in the study areas that had more returns were expected to receive credit.
Credit availability is expected to positively increase investment and hence positively influence the technical
efficiency level of the UA enterprise. The expected sign for CREDIT is positive. ADENSITY refers to a location
where the UA enterprise is undertake (1= low-density; 2=medium-density; 3= high-density). Depending on the plot
description given in each municipality, all low-density areas were found to be spacious and comfortably
accommodated UA activities. Hence, undertaking UA in high-density areas could create more challenges (like
problems of manure disposal, water scarcity etc.) which could negatively impact on technical efficiency levels of an
UA farmer. The expected sign for ADENSITY variable is negative.
In this study, the following model is used to underscore determinants of DMU specific technical efficiency. The level
of efficiency lies between 0 and 1. The model is specified as:
TE = b1OWNER +b2EDUC + b3YUA + b4EXTSER + b5CREDIT + b6 ADENSITY +εi

(6)

Where:
TE = level of technical efficiency obtained from equation 6
bi (i= 1 … are coefficients (inefficiency parameters to be estimated)
OWNER = Dummy (1 for female and 0 male); EDUC = Number of years of schooling achieved by UA farmer;
YUA = Number of years actively involved in UA to capture experience in UA; EXTSER = Extension services
support for UA (dummy 1 for availability, 0 otherwise); CREDIT = Dummy (1 if a farmer has obtained credit for UA,
0 for otherwise); ADENSITY = Area density under which UA is performed; ε = error term that follows a truncated
normal distribution. The expected signs for these variables are shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Expected signs of independent variables.
Variable

Expected sign

OWNER

+

EDUC

+

YUA

+

EXTSER

+ or -

CREDIT

+

ADENSITY

-

3. Findings and Discussions
3.1 Estimates of Stochastic Frontier Production Function in UA
To estimate TE in UA, the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method using FRONTIER 4.1 software developed by Coelli
et al. (2002) was adopted for UA activities as presented in Table 2. From the study findings all except the family
labour variable had positive signs suggesting that more output would be obtained from the use of additional
quantities of these variables, ceteris paribus. The coefficient of land size for UA was positive and statistically
significant at p≤ 0.005. The statistical significance of the variable explains the importance of land in UA activities,
meaning that its shortage would not only pose a negative effect on UA production, but an indirect negative effect on
output through reducing the marginal productivity of non-land inputs. Similar findings were reported by Okike (2000)
in the savannah areas of Nigeria, Umoh (2006), and Shehu et al. (2007) in Adamawa state, Nigeria who found that
small land size had a significant effect on agriculture production. This indicates that smaller land sizes for UA highly
influenced production efficiency, especially for UA practices requiring larger areas like dairy cattle keeping.
However, UA activities like poultry keeping could be accommodated on smaller plot sizes.
The production elasticity of output with respect to family labour (β2) (man days per day) had a negative sign of –0.36
and was not statistically significant at p≤ 0.10. The negative sign however, could explain the reliance on family
labour for reducing production costs. However, dependency on hired labour would improve efficiency in UA
production as shown by the positive sign of hired labour (β3) coefficient of 0.17 indicating its positive relationship
with UA efficiency, and the hired labour variable was found not to be statistically significant at p≤ 0.10. However,
increasing hired labour by 10 percent would only result into increase in UA output by approximately two percent
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only. The coefficient for total variable costs incurred (β4) in UA activities was positive, but and was statistically
significantly different at p≤ 0.015 (Table 2). However, the positive sign of total variable cost is an indication of
association to increasing production levels in UA, and it is the determinant of how much is incurred to run UA
activities on daily basis. This means that the rate at which the daily UA enterprise requirements are met, the higher
the efficiency in undertaking it.
Table 2. Maximum Likelihood estimates of the stochastic frontier function and TE
Variable

Parameter

Co-efficient

Standard error

t-statistic

p-value

Constant

β0

0.118

0.22

1.199

0.10ns

Land size

β1

0.152

0.89

2.312

0.005**

Family labour

β2

-0.356

0.97

-0.464

0.10ns

Hired labour

β3

0.173

0.11

1.426

0.10ns

Variable cost (Tshs)

β4

0.509

0.13

2.117

0.015**

UALEAs charges (Tshs)

β5

0.101

0.11

1.194

0.10ns

Sum of elasticity’s

0.697

2

Sigma squared (δ )

0.823

0.35

1.649

Gamma (γ)

0.942

0.43

1.113

Log likelihood

-0.269

LR test

0.113

**= Statistically significant at p≤ 0.05.
Similarly, UALEAs charges variable (β5) had a positive sign, however, was not statistically significant at p≤ 0.10.
The positive sign of this variable however, signified that the more an UA farmer received information and services
form UALEAs the more efficient he/she became in running UA activities. Additionally, efficient UA farmers
attracted UALEAs to visit them more frequently, which increased the UA farmer efficiency in running their UA
activities (see Mlozi, 1994). The positive relationship of the signs on the input coefficients agrees with findings by
Amaza and Olayemi (2000) in Gombe state in Nigeria, Amaza et al. (2005) in Chad basin development area - Nigeria,
Ebong et al. (2009) in Akwa Ibom state – Nigeria, and Onyenweaku et al. (2005) in Nasarawa state – Nigeria. The
positive relationship between input variables and TE of UA shows their importance in enhancing levels of UA
production in Tanzanian municipalities.
The yield function was expressed as a Cobb-Douglas function; hence, the coefficients of variables were the direct
elasticity. The elasticity included land for UA, hired labour, total variable costs and charges for extension services
which were all positive. Total variable costs component appeared as the most important factor affecting UA
production with an elasticity of 0.509 (Table 2). This implied that increasing expenses in total variable costs by 10
percent could lead to increasing UA output by 5 percent. Further, the study results show that more inputs are required
in UA activities like supplementary feeds, animal medications, acaricides, fungicides, etc., which would greatly
improve UA activities TE. These study results indicate that input allocation and use in UA activities in the study
areas was still in the rational stage of production, that is, increasing their use would increase UA output. These
results confirm findings of Umoh (2006) in Uyo metropolis, south-eastern Nigeria who found that positive
relationship of variable costs (fertilizers, planting materials) increased TE UA vegetable output. Further, the
estimated return-to-scale computed as the sum of the estimated output elasticity’s was 0.697, suggesting that UA
farmers were operating in the decreasing returns to scale region (efficient stage). This implied that a unit increase to
the quantities of the production inputs would lead to less than proportionate increase to the output of UA, ceteris
paribus. That is, a unit increase in inputs will lead to increase in UA production, however, not at an equal rate as the
input increase. However, these results are contrary to those by Idiong (2007) in Cross River state - Nigeria. The
variance parameter δ2 (which is the model variance) was 0.94, which shows the goodness of fit and correctness of the
distributional form assumed for the composite error term. The gamma γ indicate the systematic influences that are
unexplained by production at 0.82, which was found not to be statistically significant at p≤ 0.05 (Table 2). This is an
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indication that 82% of variation in UA output was attributed to technical inefficiency in the resource use, meaning
that the inefficiency effects had a significant contribution to the technical inefficiencies of UA farmers.
4. Conclusion and Recommendation
In Tanzania, UA takes place for economic and nutritional reasons, especially to the poor urban dwellers, and it is
done irrationally. Hence, the main aim of this study was to establish UA technical efficiency in three municipalities.
Hence, an appropriate model specification was used in two steps. In this study, OWNER was a binary variable to
estimate the impact of the sex of the enterprise manager and had positive sign in the model. The variable education
(EDUC) meant the number of years an UA farmer respondents attended school, and this was used as a proxy for
managerial input. High level of educational achievement lead to better assessment of the importance and
complexities of making good farming decisions, including efficient use of inputs. The expected sign for education
variable was positive. YUA represented the number of years a farmer was actively involved in UA activities. This
variable is aimed at capturing the farming experiences one had. Based on challenges that one come across, and
solved them and continued with UA it is assumed that one has accumulated experiences to run UA enterprises. The
expected sign for YUA variable is positive. EXTSER represented a binary variable that was included to estimate the
impact of agricultural/livestock extension services availability on technical efficiency level of UA enterprise.
Most commercial UA enterprises in the study sites that earned higher returns attracted UALEAs to visit and give
advice. However, such visits could have both positive and negative influences on the technical efficiency levels.
Similarly, UALEAs charges variable (β5) had a positive sign, however, was not statistically significant p≤ 0.10. The
positive sign of this variable however, signified that the more an UA farmer received information and services from
UALEAs the more efficient he/she became in running UA activities. Additionally, efficient UA farmers attracted
UALEAs to visit them more frequently. CREDIT represented a binary variable that is included to estimate the impact
of CREDIT provision to support UA activities, and it had positive sign. ADENSITY refers to a location where the
UA enterprise is undertake (1= low-density; 2=medium-density; 3= high-density), and it had negative sign.
The Maximum Likelihood (ML) method using FRONTIER 4.1 software developed by [27] was adopted to estimate
TE for UA activities as presented in Table 2 above. The study results show that all except the family labour variable
had positive signs suggesting that more output would be obtained from the use of additional quantities of these
variables, ceteris paribus. The statistical significance of the variable explains the importance of land in UA activities,
meaning that its shortage would not only pose a negative effect on UA production, but an indirect negative effect on
output through reducing the marginal productivity of non-land inputs. Further, the study results indicated that smaller
land sizes for UA highly influenced production efficiency, especially for UA practices requiring larger areas like
dairy cattle keeping. However, UA activities like poultry keeping could be accommodated on smaller plot sizes. The
production elasticity of output with respect to family labour (β2) (man days per day) had a negative sign. The
negative sign however, could explain the reliance on more family labour for reducing production costs. However, the
study results showed that dependency on hired labour would improve efficiency in UA production as shown by the
positive sign of hired labour (β3) coefficient, although the variable was not statistically significant at p≤ 0.10.
Similarly, UALEAs charges variable (β5) had a positive sign, however, was not statistically significant at p≤ 0.10.
The positive sign of this variable however, signified that the more an UA farmer received information and services
form UALEAs the more efficient he/she became in running UA activities. The positive relationship between input
variables and TE of UA shows their importance in enhancing levels of UA production in Tanzanian municipalities.
Further, the study results show that more inputs are required in UA activities like supplementary feeds, animal
medications, acaricides, and fungicides, among many others, which would greatly improve UA activities TE. These
study results indicate that input allocation and use in UA activities in the study areas was still in the rational stage of
production, that is, increasing their use would increase UA output. Further, the estimated return-to-scale computed as
the sum of the estimated output elasticity’s was 0.697, suggesting that UA farmers were operating in the decreasing
returns to scale region (efficient stage). This implied that a unit increase to the quantities of the production inputs
would lead to less than proportionate increase to the output of UA, ceteris paribus. That is, a unit increase in inputs
will lead to increase in UA production, however, not at an equal rate as the input increase. The study further found
that combining different UA activities was possible and profitable, especially in low-medium density areas, and only
if single UA activities were done in high-density areas.
In Tanzanian municipalities, UA activities provide additional earnings to individuals and families who are employed,
unemployed, poorly paid, low- and middle-class urban dwellers, divorced, and widowed women and men. UA
activities contribute to urban food security, especially for those who cannot pay for all of their food needs. Also, the
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activities narrow the food source gap between food stuffs supplied in municipalities and that from rural areas, given
that the later are costly because they require elaborate handling, marketing, transportation, and distribution. And
because of these and other reasons, UA activities in municipalities continue with municipal authorities’ knowledge.
Hence, policy implications for improving TE of UA activities in urban areas include the following recommendations.
Municipal agriculture and livestock extension officers (MALEOs) in the respective municipalities should educate
UA farmers on improved ways of keeping livestock and growing vegetables for increasing their TE.
MALEOs in the respective municipalities should educate UA farmers so that the credit they get is used to buy
agricultural and livestock inputs for improving productivity to attain high TE.
MALEOs in the respective municipalities should educate UA farmers in high-density areas not to undertake more
than one UA enterprises as a combinations lead to low TE.
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